Qb BASALT (Quaternary)--Brownish-black olivene-bearing basalt that fills an inverted valley just east of the Santa Clara River. Embree (1970) called it the Gunlock flow and described its characteristics in detail. Myron G. Best (personal communication) obtained a K-Ar date of 1.6 my from a sample from section 8 in the northeast corner of the Shivwits quadrangle. The Gunlock flow is about 10 m thick QTa ALLUVIUM (Pleistocene and Pliocene?)--Exhumed alluvial pediment deposits that form extensive surfaces that slope towards Beaver Dam Wash. Deposits consist of silt, sand, gravel, and boulders derived mostly from Precambrian metamorphic and Paleozoic sedimentary rocks of the Beaver Dam Mountains but also include a variety of clasts of volcanic rocks derived from the Bull Valley Mountains to the north. Deposits are more than 100 m thick along Beaver Dam Wash. On the Shivwits quadrangle QTa formed pediment-capping deposits that are presently being eroded away by the Santa Clara River and its tributaries. Because QTa is more resistant than most of the folded Mesozoic rocks on which it was originally depsoited, it now caps inter-stream hilltops and ranges up to 30 m in thickness QT1 LANDSLIDE BLOCKS AND RUBBLE (Pleistocene and Pliocene?) Detached masses of Paleozoic rocks that have moved downslope retaining various degrees of coherence. Identity of source Paleozoic formations is shown on map in parentheses where blocks are mostly coherent. Landslide blocks along the western base of the range are part of detached masses described by Cook (1960a Cook ( , 1960b as "breccia blocks". Origin of these brecciated masses is reviewed briefly by Hintze (1984) . The landslide area in the south-central part of the Shivwits quadrangle where U.S. Highway 91 passes by upturned beds of the Kaibab Formation is developed mainly on the Harrisburg Member of that formation. It is likely that the accumulation of landslide debris is related to solution and fTowage of gypsum beds in the Harrisburg Member CARMEL FORMATION (Middle Jurassic)--Nomenclature follows that of Pipiringos and O'Sullivan (1978) as modified by Blakey and others (1983) Jcj JUDD HOLLOW MEMBER (Bajocian)--Represented by one small exposure near the northeast corner of the Shivwits quadrangle. The complete Carmel sequence is exposed 2 km to the northwest on the west side of the Gunlock Reservoir where it was described by Wright, Snyder, and Dickey (1979, p. 43-52) . Their Kanarraville unit has been reassigned to the Judd Hollow Member by later workers noted above. Their Gunlock unit is now assigned to the Temple Cap Formation which is not exposed in these quadrangles. The Judd Hollow Member consists of thin-bedded grayish-yellow shaly fossiliferous limestone that forms ledges, interbedded with slope-forming claystone that makes up more than half of the member. The upper 30 m of the member includes three yellowishbrown-weathering ledge-forming fine-grained sandstone beds. Wright, Snyder, and Dickey (1979, p. 45) Stewart and others (1972a) . Thicknesses reported below mostly come from the Shivwits quadrangle area, because strata in the northeast corner of the West Mountain Peak quadrangle have been attenuated as they approach the west side of the range.
"kcp PETRIFIED FOREST MEMBER--Varicolored mudstone, siltstone, and some sandstone ranging from white to purplish-red and orangish-red. Fossil wood common. Member is broadly exposed on both flanks of the Shivwits syncline where it forms low topography. Bentorn"tic layers make this member prone to slump. Wilson and Stewart (1967) Stewart and others (1972b) "kmu UPPER RED MEMBER--Grayish-red to moderate brown siltstone, mostly evenly and thinly bedded and with about 30 percent of the layers showing laminated ripple marks. Light brown to yellowish-or orangish-brown sandstone that forms ledges makes up about 10 percent of the member and thin gypsum beds and stringers make up less than one percent. Member is well exposed along both flanks of the Shivwits syncline where it ranges from 150 to 200 m in thickness "fc, ms SHNABKAIB MEMBER Banded white and pale red gypsiferous mudstone and siltstone with lesser dolomite and limestone. The conspicuous broad white bands, largely containing the gypsum, set this member apart from the red members bounding it. Primary gypsum is laminated to thin-bedded, very light gray to bluish gray; secondary gypsum stringers occur throughout the member. Fossils are absent except in one thin bed of limestone that bears gastropods and echinoderm fragments. Shnabkaib Member forms ledge-slope topography and is more resistant than the red members bounding it. Jenson (1984) reported that the member ranges in thickness from 240 to 260 m within the Shivwits quadrangle Timm MIDDLE RED MEMBER--Pale reddish-brown laminated or thinly bedded siltstone and mudstone with very thin interbeds and stringers of white or greenish-gray gypsum. Upper contact with Shnabkaib Member is gradational in some places; the lowest gypsum bed thicker than 1 m was taken as basal Shnabkaib. Jenson (1984) reported that the member is 90-120 m thick in this area Virgin Limestone Member appears to be absent along the west flank of the Shivwits syncline west of Pahcoon Spring. Permian strata are overturned here, and it is possible that the Virgin Member could have been eliminated by attenuation along bedding-plane faults. Or it might have never been deposited over the top of Permian highgrounds. Jenson (1984) reported that the Virgin Limestone Member ranges from 65 to 85 m in thickness in the central and southern part of the Shivwits quadrangle. In the northeast corner of the West Mountain Peak quadrangle it is 50 to 60 m thick "fcml LOWER RED MEMBER--Reddish-brown siltstone and mudstone with thin interbeds of gypsum and dolomite. Gypsum makes up much of the middle third of the member in places. Small-scale crossbeds and ripple marks are common. This member pinches out abruptly on the flanks of hills on the paleotopography developed on the Harrisburg Member of the Kaibab Formation. Thickness ranges from zero to 50 m in the Shivwits quadrangle KAIBAB FORMATION (Lower Permian)--Members as mapped follow subdivisions proposed by Reeside and Bassler (1922) , modified by Sorauf (1962) , and adopted by Cheevers and Rawson (1979) and Nielson (1981) Pkh HARRISBURG MEMBER--Where better exposed 10 km southeast of this area the lower half of this member is laminated gypsum with thin beds and lenses of dolomite limestone and siltstone; the middle 40 m is thin-bedded cherty limestone and dolomite interbedded with gypsum; the upper 40 m is silty gypsum with thin interbeds of dolomite and limestone including one 10 cm bed of very fossiliferous limestone bearing crinoid fragments and brachiopods. Gypsum in the Harrisburg is light gray and weathers to a powdery or clinkery surface. The thin bedded limestone and dolomite beds are seldom seen in place but commonly form a residual surface covered with reddish-orange cherty chips. Large solution collapse folds and breccias are common and the member usually forms rounded hummocky topography. Detailed measured sections of the Harrisburg Member in the Shivwits quadrangle may be found in Nielson (1981) and Jenson (1984) . Welsh and others (1979, p. 147 ) correlate this member with the Plympton Formation of western Utah. Considerable relief developed on the Harrisburg Member prior to deposition of the overlying Moenkopi Formation, consequently the Harrisburg in the map area ranges in thickness from 25 to 150 m Pkf FOSSIL MOUNTAIN MEMBER--This member stands out by forming prominent ledges and cliffs bounded by the slope-forming gypsiferous units above and below. The member is composed entirely of yellowishbrown cherty limestone that commonly is fossiliferous; brachiopods, often silicified, are the most common fossils, followed by bryozoans, corals and mollusca. Disarticulated rounded crinoid debris make up much of the rock. This member has been measured and described in detail by Nielson (1981) .
His thickness for the member in these quadrangles ranges from 75 to 120 m TOROWEAP FORMATION (Lower Permian)--Map unit nomenclature follows that defined by Sorauf (1962) and Turner-Peterson (1979, 1980) and used by Nielson (1981) in his detailed studies within the present quadrangles.
Ptw WOODS RANCH MEMBER--Grayish-orange gypsiferous siltstone with thin interbeds of white gypsum and pale orange limestone and dolomite. Member is topographically weak and generally covered or very poorly exposed. Nielson (1981) Member is a cliff-forming fossiliferous limestone that resembles the Fossil Mountain Member of the Kaibab Formation and is underlain by the recessive gypsiferous siltstone that makes up the Seligman Member. The Brady Canyon Member ranges from 50 to 140 m in thickness, as reported by Nielson (1980) for nine sections measured within these quadrangles, whereas the Seligman Member ranges between 25-65 m in thickness. Because of the thinness and recessive character of the Seligman Member it was not feasible to map it separately Pq QUEANTOWEAP SANDSTONE (Lower Permian)--Very-pale-orange to grayishorange-pink, thin-to thick-bedded, fine-to medium-grained, variably cemented sandstone. McNair (1951, p. 525-526) named the formation for exposures in Queantoweap (Whitmore) Canyon near the Grand Canyon and noted that in tracing it into southwestern Utah it should replace the term "Supai" previously used (Reeside and Bassler, 1922) because it has neither the color nor the lithology of typical Supai. The change in color and lithology occurs along the southern margin of the present quadrangle so that it is appropriate that Steed (1980) (Hintze, 1980) . Age of Precambrian rocks in the Beaver Dam Mountains has not been determined specifically but the rocks are comparable to the Vishnu and Brahma schists of the Grand Canyon area which are assigned a Middle Proterozoic age as discussed by King (1976, p. 63) . Olmore (1971, p. 57) Structures in the Shivwits and West Mountain Peak quadrangles are continuous with those described in adjacent quadrangles as shown in Figure 2 . Steed (1980) and Moore (1972) mapped and described the geology of areas to the south. Hintze (1983) briefly summarized structure of the Beaver Dam Mountains. Reber (1951 Reber ( , 1952 described structure of parts of the area. Cook (1960b) summarized regional structures of southwestern Utah. Rocks in the two quadrangles have been subjected to two principal deformations: a late Mesozoic compressional phase and a late Cenozoic extensional phase. The compressional phase produced the southeastward-trending Beaver Dam Mountains anticline, the Shivwits syncline and associated smaller folds and faults. Moore (1972) mapped a southwestward-trending anticline of magnitude similar to Beaver Dam Mountains anticline about 20 km to the south in the Virgin Mountains. Variation in the anticlinal trends and sinuosity of the Shivwits syncline as shown in Figure 2 suggests that compression from the west may have been deflected locally by preexisting buttresses.
AUTOCHTHONOUS ROCKS
Except for the detached Paleozoic rocks along the west flank of the range discussed below, all rocks in this part of the Beaver Dam Mountains are autochthonous. That is, these strata can be traced directly eastward onto the Colorado Plateau stable platform.
EXTENSIONAL FAULTS
Cenozoic extensional deformation is reflected most clearly in the Gunlock fault segment of the Grand Wash fault. Along the northeast edge of the Shivwits quadrangle the Gunlock fault juxtaposes northwesterly-dipping strata on the east limb of the Shivwits syncline with gently northeasterly-dipping strata of the Red Mountains block. The Red Mountains are on the west limb of the broad northplunging Pine Valley Mountains syncline, the axis of which passes through St. George, 15 km to the east. Although most of the displacement on the Gunlock fault had occurred prior to deposition of the Quaternary Gunlock Basalt, dated at 1.6 my, recurrent movement has created a few meters of offset seen on the surface of the flow 3 km northwest of Shivwits as noted by Embree (1970, plate 1).
The Gunlock fault is similar to the Hurricane fault 50 km to the east in that both are downdropped on the west side, both cut conspicuous folds developed on the downdropped block, and both have upthrown blocks that are less folded than the adjacent downdropped blocks. R. E. Andersen (personal communication, January 27, 1984) suggested that the fault may have a substantial component of strike-slip which has resulted in juxtapositioning of dismembered structures. An alternative explanation is that the Cenozoic faulting follows an older sharp monoclinal flexure and represents reactivation of the zone of weakness. Although strike-slip faulting has not been much recognized in Utah, several faults with left-lateral displacement have been mapped in Nevada north of Lake 13 Mead as shown on tectonic maps by Longwell and others (1965, figure 5) , Anderson (1973, figure 8) , and Wernicke and others (1982, figure 1) . Bohannon (1979, figure 1 ) inferred that the Lake Mead left-lateral fault system extends along the west flank of the Virgin Mountains and heads northward under cover of valley fill towards the west side of the Beaver Dam Mountains. Bohannon dates the strike-slip faulting as principally Miocene.
The Jackson Wash-Pahcoon Flat fault is best exposed where it juxtaposes Kaibab Formation against Callvilie Limestone at the south end of Pahcoon Flat where it separates rocks of strongly contrasting attitudes. There it dips westward at 35 degrees. It steepens along its course to the south edge of the map. Its trace is covered across Pahcoon Flat but it must surely pass along the south edge of the hogback of overturned Callvilie Limestone at the boundary of the Shivwits and West Mountain Peak quadrangles. Its identity northwestward from the west end of that hogback is less certain. Its main branch trends northward towards Jackson Reservoir on the Motoqua quadrangle and from this main fault numerous northwesterly-trending splays branch off; their net effect is to step the strata down to the southwest. The splay having the largest displacement is located about one km north of where Jackson Wash passes westward out of bedrock exposures on the Motoqua quadrangle (Hintze and Anderson, 1985) .
The southeasterly-trending fault on the east side of West Mountain Peak is antithetic to the Jackson Wash-Pahcoon Flat fault and together they bound the Hell Hole graben in the southwest corner of the Shivwits quadrangle. A basinand-range normal fault of great displacement presumably bounds the western flank of the Beaver Dam Mountains, but it is nowhere exposed, nor do any of the late Cenozoic surficial deposits show any fault offset, although surface faulting has been reported by Moore (1972) 
FAULT-DRAG STRUCTURES
One of the unique aspects of the northwestern end of the Beaver Dam Mountains is the "fish-hook" curve that describes the structure of rocks a few kms north and south from Jackson Wash. The curvature seems to have been produced by drag along a north-trending range-bounding fault, here called the Red Hollow fault for its exposures along Red Hollow on the Motoqua quadrangle (Hintze and Anderson, 1985) . No other Great Basin range in Utah shows such large-scale drag features. These features are most prominent in the Moenkopi Formation, likely because of the ease of mobility of its shaly members. The downthrown block of the Red Hollow fault is not exposed on these quadrangles but is well exposed on the adjoining Motoqua quadrangle where it consists of Permian strata that can be traced along the Red Hollow fault into the upper plate of the Square Top Mountain overthrust. It appears that the thrust fault plane has been reactivated and that the allochthonous Permian beds were down-tilted westward by Tertiary movement on the Red Hollow fault. The fish-hook drag structures in the autochthonous Triassic and earlier beds may have been produced by late 14 Mesozoic movement on the Square Top Mountain thrust, and later modified by reactivation of that fault plane along the along the Red Hollow fault.
DETACHED PALEOZOIC ROCKS
Most of the detached blocks are found to the south in the Castle Cliff quadrangle (Hintze, 1984) , but a few are present along the west flank of the range in the south half of the West Mountain Peak quadrangle. Here the detached masses consist of thoroughly brecciated Cambrian quartzite and dolomite as well as the larger masses of Redwall Limestone near the south edge of the map. The emplacement mechanism of the sheets and blocks of Paleozoic rocks along the southwestern flank of the Beaver Dam Mountains has been discussed by several previous observers (Dobbin, 1939; Reber, 1952; Cook, 1960; Jones, 1963) . Dobbin and Reber believed that the blocks are remnants of a post-Miocene eastwardmoving thrust sheet. Cook suggested that most of the breccia blocks of Mississippi an limestone moved westward as slide blocks, and he was supported by Jones (1963) A. Motoqua and Gunlock quadrangles (Hintze and Anderson, 1985) B. West Mountain Peak and Shivwits quadrangles (this map) C. Castle Cliff and Jarvis Peak quadrangles (Hintze, 1984) Bold letters on map: G-Gunlock, M-Motoqua, S-Shivwits 
